November 2020

MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT

BRRRRR! It seems that Mother Nature does this every year. A hot summer,
a few days of autumn, then BAM! It is winter. Back to sweaters, cold feet
and even a little bit of snow.

This newsletter is full of good news about our Community Service and Fundraising projects.
The directors and committee chairpersons are putting a lot of time and thought into ways that BCCWC
can continue contributing to our community. The non-profits we work with are scrambling to modify
their activities to follow CDC guidelines. The BCCWC women are scrambling to keep up with these
changes and new ways of doing things.

Please continue to read your newsletters. We cannot currently have meetings so, the newsletter is our
main form of communication. You may have enjoyed participating in an activity in the past, but would
prefer not to at this time because you are not comfortable getting out and active. Check out the newsletter. Maybe you can still contribute, but do so in a different way. If everyone does a little, no one has
to do a lot!
Betty Jensen, BCCWC President 2020-2021

MEMBERSHIP
BCCWC welcomed back three more members in October. This brings our total
membership to 262.
Those interested in joining or renewing will find a form on our website www.bccwc.org. If you are
unable to print a form, please send your check, along with your information, to Pat Syring, 1955
Everbreeze Road, Green Bay, WI 54304. If renewing, please note any changes from last year.
Pat Syring (494-0010) lsyring1955@hotmail.com
Laurey Clampitt (217-9557) laurey.clampitt@icloud.com,
Dianne Froelich (621-3357) joedianne@new.rr.com, Membership Co-Directors
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MEETINGS REMINDER
Programs/Social Committee
This is just a reminder that we will not be meeting in November due to
social distancing guidelines. However, do not forget that there will be a
food drive collection for the St. Willebrord food pantry and a warm
clothing collection for Wellspring. The De Pere Community Center has a parking lot that you may use
from 10-noon to drop off donations.
The Program/Social directors are looking for one other person to be a Co-director to help at the
monthly meetings (once they get going again). If you are interested, please contact Carol Mau.
Carol Mau (391-0779) zinniea60@gmail.com
Susan Byrne (708-860-8878) susanbyrne9968@gmail.com
Program/Social Co-Directors

COMMUNITY SERVICE
KRESS LIBRARY GARDEN
The gardening season has ended for this year and what a challenging year it has been!
On October 6, a group of seven enthusiastic volunteer gardeners put the Kress Library Garden to bed.
It was a beautiful fall morning and the weather was very sunny and pleasant.
Social distancing, signing Covid-19 waivers, and
wearing our masks were a small price to pay for
the opportunity to do some community service
as a group while enjoying the fresh air. Thanks
to all to of our volunteers, we were able to keep
the gardens looking great for another season.
Everyone who visited the library appreciated
your efforts very much.
After Thanksgiving, fall decorations depart and the Christmas holiday decorations take place. One reminder: Keep track of your hours. Pam Girtz tallies them for the 20-21 year. Get them to her soon.
Best wishes for a Happy Thanksgiving.
We look forward to working with you next year.
We are looking for a chairperson and would love to hear from you.
If you would like to learn more about Kress Library Garden, please contact
Sherry Campbell (680-0778)sherrysuej@new.rr.com or Mary Jo Rod (4993482)maryjorod11@gmail.com, Community Service Co-Directors
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FOOD PANTRY DRIVE
Feeding Families- November Food Drive
Wednesday, November 18 is the Food Drive for St Willebrord's Parish. Once a month, this food pantry
serves about 50-55 Spanish and English speaking families. They focus on the needs of the inner city,
but the pandemic has caused them to expand into the greater community. Helpful foods are pasta
sauces with meat, canned tuna, chicken, Spam, chili, jelly/jams, vegetables, white rice, small hams and
boxed dinners, such as hamburger. ALWAYS needed are cleaning supplies and laundry soap.
Christian Outreach in De Pere provides bread and cookies. Feeding America gives out food at NWTC
weekly. Unfortunately, food does run out.
You can donate food to the BCCWC food drive from 10-noon in the De Pere Community Center parking
lot. The drop-off site will be clearly visible.
Thank you so much for your anticipated generosity to these families in need.
Mary Anne Froelich, Chair
HSHS ST. VINCENT’S CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL - CHILD LIFE
It was a fun and productive afternoon at
Josten Park Pavilion filling thirty Halloween
Treat Bags for the children and teens of
HSHS St. Vincent’s – Child Life. The Halloween Bags went to the hospital immediately.
Child Life staff members were thrilled and
excited at the joy these bags will bring to
the hospitalized children/teens at Halloween.
Thanks to the BCCWC grant, and a Thrivent
grant submitted by a BCCWC member, we
plan to decorate 20 mini Christmas Trees to distribute at Christmas. The Child Life staff asked to have
the trees decorated and delivered the week of December 14. Details will be in upcoming newsletters. If
you are interested in helping with this project, please contact us.
Kathy Aicher (465-1600) kaicher@news.rr.com
Sue Vyse, (562-3273) smvyse@gmail.com, Co-Chairs
HOUSE of HOPE
A 5 year-old little girl and 2 moms celebrated
their October birthday at House of Hope. They were
able to enjoy colorful cupcakes, Happy Birthday candles
and each got their very own birthday badge
Mary Jo Rod, maryjorod11@gmail.com
Peggy Wellens, peggywllens@gmail.com
Kay Barlament, kay.barlament@gmail.com, Chairpersons
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ONE STITCH AT A TIME
Thank you, Thank you. Thank You! We are overwhelmed! You are all so
generous. We had another record collection today: 76 beautiful blankets
and numerous scarves, mittens, shawls and even a pair of socks. The need
is so great and the reaction is so heartwarming when I arrive at House of
Hope and Wellspring with armloads of one-of-a-kind creations. One is
more beautiful than the next. You have helped bring smiles to numerous
faces. In the last 4 years, we have donated 357 blankets and many other
assorted items. Thank you most sincerely from our hearts.
Pat Hearden (432-5871 or 217-3824) phearden@aol.com
Jean Allgeyer (639-2980) jmallgeyer@msn.com, Co-Chairs

WELLSPRING - NOVEMBER COLLECTION
Our first Wellspring collection will be November 18 from 10:00 - 12:00 in the parking
lot at the De Pere Community Center. Please look for our two vehicles, a dark gray
Hyundai Tucson and a tan Subaru Outback, to drop off your donations. Wellspring
guests are in need of winter clothing items, especially gently used or new coats, sizes 1X and larger and
boots, sizes 8-10. They have also requested underwear, size 8, and sports bras, size 1X and 2X.
Thank you in advance for your generous contributions. They are greatly appreciated.
Kathy DeBroux (660-7921) debrouxkathy@new.rr.com
Susan Regnier (499-8897) skr1176@hotmail.com, Co-Chairs

COMMUNITY SERVICE CHAT
BCCWC members have been unbelievably generous at both of the last two monthly collections at the De
Pere Community Center. Due to club member kindness, we have helped individuals who are struggling
with many issues during the pandemic. Thank you from your Co-Directors. There is still great need in
our community. Since the BCCWC fall season started, activities have become cancelled, tweaked, and
resumed. Two activities thought totally cancelled are revised. Check them out in the chair notes below.
The board still seeks another Co-Director for Community Service. Please give us a shout- out
by telephone, email, text or messenger pigeon if you are interested. The Community Service
year is planned out, so you will be “doing a little bit, not a lot” and at the same providing
valuable input and assistance. Bless all of you and please stay safe.
Sherry Campbell sherrysuej@new.rr.com
Mary Jo Rod maryjorod11@gmail.com
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BLESSINGS BAGS WILL WOW FORT HOWARD APARTMENTS RESIDENTS
Wonderful donations for the blessings bags rolled in all week up to the
collection day. It was heartwarming to watch members unload their cars
with blankets and contents for the blessings bags on that breezy, cold
Wednesday. The Chairs were grinning behind their masks! On Friday
October 23, 102 blessings bags came to the facility. Residents will receive a
mask, sanitizer or soap and other items to brighten their day.
Staff at Fort Howard Apartments will conceal the bags from the residents
until the distribution day in early November. The manager was very
thankful. She said, “You girls treat us so well.” Please watch for pictures of
the residents with the surprises in a future issue of News and Notes. With
abundant thanks to our members.
Carol Anderson carolbruceanderson@gmail.com
Sherry Campbell sherrysuej@new.rr.com
Co-Chairs

Wednesday, Oct. 21 Collections in the De Pere Center parking lot – One Stitch at a Time, Food Drive,
Phantom Card Party mask pick-up. What a generous group of ladies supporting the BCCWC!

HOUSE OF HOPE – preview of December drive for supplies
Our generous BCCWC members will spread their December warmth for less fortunate women and children at the shelter. Laurie, our Volunteer coordinator, has expressed a need for both bath towels and
pillows. Everyone loves a hot shower, a fluffy towel and his or her own soft pillow! At times, the staff
has had to go out and purchase both towels and washcloths to keep up the demand. Shampoo,
conditioner and body gel are other items needed. No hand towels, please. Pillows are necessary because
every resident receives a new one upon arrival and takes it with them when they leave. Please consider
donating on Wednesday, December 16, from 10AM-noon at the De Pere Community Center. We a
ppreciate your kindness. Thank you in advance for your generous participation! Questions?
Kay Barlament, (660-7368) kay.barlament@gmail.com
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BCCWC BUILDING QUILTS FOR HABITAT
Celebrate! Celebrate! Celebrate! The Building Quilts for Habitat group first met in Sept. 2015, and
recently we held our fifth anniversary meeting. Twelve quilters attended the Zoom meeting. Habitat
for Humanity homeowners have received 34 quilts since February 2016. Thanks to all of our quilters for
making this project so successful.
Despite the pandemic, Habitat dedicated another home on Oct. 20, this time to the Perez
ly. BCCWC members of the quilters group were encouraged to watch it on Habitat's Facebook
page. Due to COVID, there was no in-home tour or food served. Habitat for Humanity staff said the
Perez family loved the quilt and would definitely be enjoying its warmth. What a bright spot in an
unusually difficult year. Thanks to all of our quilters for making this project so successful. To become
part of this heart-warming and on-going project, contact:
Gina Reinardy (664-6501) gina.reinardy@gmail.com
Mary Schrickel (609- 4651) mary_habitat@hotmail.com, Co-Chairs

Waiting to present quilts at
May 16, 2019 dedication
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SANTA’S HOUSE
Ho! Ho! Ho! Let us write a Merry Christmas!
Letters from Santa: Santa’s House Revisited
The De Pere Historical Society has revised its plan for sponsoring a children’s activity this Christmas.
Traditionally, they have used the BCCWC community award to purchase candy for
the children and BCCWC members have volunteered and baked cookies for the
event. Since this is activity will not be safe this year, the DPHS will sponsor a
holiday cheer event for children and families in De Pere as well as area communities. The activity is “Letters from Santa”.
 White Pillars Museum Volunteers will sport a five-foot-tall red mailbox for children to deposit

their letters between November 22 and December 15.
 Letter-writing volunteers will respond to the children’s letters in printed replies, not in cursive.
 Letter-writing volunteers will respond to each letter individually within a week.
 Letter-writing kits will be delivered to letter writers which will include about 20-25 children’s
letters, stationery, envelopes, stamps, instructions and sample letters to use in response.
 Due to winter driving conditions and kit delivery, volunteers will need to live in De Pere.
Will that De Pere volunteer be you?

For more information or to volunteer contact:
Mary Ann Schumerth (920-609-8408), schumerth@att.net
Board Member and chair of Letters to Santa 2020

Mary Schall (336-6088) robogarm@icloud.com, BCCWC Chair, Santa’s House

CHRISTMAS TREE JUBILEE
Thanks to some little elves, our wreaths are ready to spread some holiday cheer. As you know by now,
the Christmas Tree Jubilee for Ribbon of Hope will not take place. Instead, holiday wreaths will be
available to those families who are dealing with cancer this Christmas.

By the way, the elves were Julie Arts, Mary Van, Carol DeGrand, Bonnie Zima and Linda Murphy.
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ST. JOHN'S HOMELESS SHELTER MEALS
PLEASE NOTE: We are delivering food items to St. John's Homeless Shelter on
Thursday, November 5. For everyone dropping off food at the shelter, there is a slight change.
There is a table outside the door at the entrance. You ring the bell next to the door and put your food
on the table. There is no personal contact for you. Do wear your masks. Everything else is the
same. We take our food items, ring the doorbell and put the items on the table and leave. We do not
serve. You drop off your food any time between 5:00PM and 5:30PM. It is ok to label your lasagna or
vegetable dish with a magic marker. Do not worry about keeping items hot. These go into warmers or in
the oven right away.
Many of you have already signed up to take food on NOVEMBER 5. We are grateful. We need only
ONE LARGE HOT VEGETABLE and TWO SUGARLESS JELLO DISHES WITH FRUIT. If anyone
wants to volunteer for these items, please call or text either of us, or email Mary Kay.
This is our first meal of the season at St. John's. If you do not remember what you volunteered to take
or have any questions at all, please contact Mary Kay. (If there is no answer at 633-7473, call/text
the cell number below.)
Thank you all for your generosity. Despite the pandemic, you have really stepped up. You always do.
We have amazing women in our club! Thank you.
Mary Krautkramer(819-5812)
Mary Kay Paulson (301-221-6327) mkpaulson@aol.com Co-Chairs
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FUNDRAISING
BRIDGE MARATHONS
COVID may be keeping us away from the bridge table face to face; however, it is NOT
keeping us away from bridge! Four of our BCCWC duplicate bridge groups are playing
online each month. We need to give very special thanks to Judy Niesing for setting this up
and having the patience to teach all of us how to do this on our computers! It is not a simple task! Even
though we would all prefer to be playing in person and enjoy the fellowship that goes along with it, we
are very appreciative that we can stay involved in bridge and keep this important BCCWC fundraiser, at
least partially active during this very difficult year. Thanks to all of the online players for
your continued support.
Carol Simpson, Anne Gollnick & Gloria Jonet, Co-Chairs
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PHANTOM CARD & GAME DAY FUNDRAISER
Thank you sincerely to all of the 91 participants in the Phantom Card and Game Day Event. Thanks to
your generous participation, we now have $5,955.00 to add to the BCCWC coffers for distribution to
various Brown County organizations next June. Thank you also to the generous members who gave of
their time and talent to create the beautiful masks distributed to the participants of the event. We
could not have done this event without your help.
The winners of the prizes for this event were Judy Giesler, Elaine Gerhold and Terry Jeffers.
They were all very thrilled with their prizes. There were 13 of our members present for the drawing at
Thornberry and many more present via Zoom. Thanks to all for making this possible.
Hope that by spring of 2021 we will once again see everyone in person and have some fun at the card and
game day event. Mark your calendars for Wednesday, April 28, 2021 for our next event.
Happy Thanksgiving everyone!
Sue Protzman, Lynette VanDenHeuvel, Bonnie Christensen
Co-Chairs, Fundraising

Terry Jeffers - one of the prize winners

Sue treated Kathy Szymanski and all of the
other guests to Mexican donuts for dessert

Margy Hamilton, Jacquie Murphy and Pam Girtz showed off their masks!
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RESTAURANT FUNDRAISER
Warm pasta on a cold December night – what could be a better example of
“comfort food?”
Mark your calendars now for a restaurant fundraiser with Noodles & Co.
at 2665 So. Oneida St. in Ashwaubenon on Tuesday, Dec. 1. 50% of all qualifying
sales (all of BCCWC orders are "qualifying") will be donated to the club. Usually it
is only 25%, but this is their nationwide "giving back" night. You can eat in, or you
can place an order online and pick it up at the store. Be sure to indicate that you are part of the
group. If you are eating in, present them with this flyerhttp://www.bccwc.org/app/download/768613534/Noodles+flyer+fundraiser1.pdf
If you order online, there will be a place to indicate that you are supporting BCCWC. If you order by
phone 490-8600, just tell them when you order. They are cashless - orders are paid via credit card.
On the day of the fundraiser, order your favorites at www.noodles.com/order. When your order is
complete, head to the checkout. Enter code “giving25” (or that day the option might be “giving50”) and
hit “apply”. Look for the red check mark for confirmation and proceed to checkout.
Check out their website ahead of time to check out their menu and navigate how to order.
Mark your calendar, tell your friends and family and help raise funds for the BCCWC !
Nancy Daniels (499-4995) danielsna@aol.com , Chair

FELLOWSHIP
Due to Covid, all Fellowship activities are on pause until we can safely gather.
Understandably and unfortunately, there was not enough interest to hold the Zen Rain Chain activity at
Swanstone Gardens. Bonnie, Lynn and Sue have some ideas about activities that can be scheduled for
spring. A cooking class, a “make and take” at Swanstone Gardens and a field trip to a museum are being
considered. If you have other ideas, please let one of us know. In the meantime, be well and stay safe
so that we might gather again in March, April and May.
Sue Sinclair , upnative1979@yahoo.com432-3428
Bonnie Lemense, bonnleme@att.net, 770-5037
Lynn Arnesen, lynn.arnesen@aol.com, (201) 739-3941
Fellowship Co-Directors

COMMUNICATIONS

Yours in fellowship, fun, and community good works,
Kathy Szymanski and Linda Curl, Co-Editors,
Brown County Community Women’s Club, Inc.
www.bccwc.org
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